Hello DCCC Families,

By now all of you must know that public and private schools in NH are going to continue to do remote learning. I know for my teenaged child it was a blow to the heart. She misses her school days, her friends and her normal life. We are looking forward to the day we can get back to some normal times. Until then I hope you all get through this stressful time. Please reach out if you need support.

Parenting Articles:

Silent Signs Your Child Is Stressed
We asked experts which symptoms may indicate a kid is struggling — and how to treat them.

Parenting through COVID-19: Home Schedules and Children

Suggestions and advice about setting up schedules, dealing with bored and irritable kids, continuing their schoolwork from home, keeping them occupied, maintaining friendships and social connections, managing and monitoring screen time and taking care of yourself so you can take care of your kids.

Supporting Families During COVID-19

We know parents are struggling to balance work, child care, and self-care while keeping worries — both your children’s and your own — under control. You don’t have to do it alone.

Fun Family Activities:

Read along with Michelle Obama
Libraries are still open digitally with access to many free resources. Find yours.
FIND THE LIBRARY AT YOUR PLACE

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
APRIL 19–25, 2020
Although Vermont Institute of Natural Science Center is closed right now, VINS has many virtual resources on their website. I have highlighted Pre K- grade 5, but their site has resources for all ages.

**Pre K Virtual Resources**

**Grades K- 5 Resources**

**Campfire Stories**

Fridays at 3:00 pm

Premier on Facebook & YouTube

Grab your s’mores fixings and pull up a seat by the campfire, it’s time for Campfire Stories! Camp traditions don’t have to just live during the summer. VINS Nature Camp Lead, Sarah Strew, is excited to bring this tradition to your whole family with a new story read aloud every week. Tune in to the VINS Facebook Fridays at 3:00 pm each week for the weekly premier.

**Camp Hello Bello**

Camp Hello Bello will be in session all April. We’ll be releasing a new schedule for classes every week singing, dancing, storytime, and more virtual fun!

Support from Your Friends at Sesame Street
Wednesday, April 22, 2020, is the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day!

WILDLIFE HABITAT COUNCIL®

Birds and Butterflies in Your Backyard - A Kid-friendly Webinar
Wes Tank Raps the Lorax
THE LORAX | Dr. Seuss Raps over Dr. Dre Beats - YouTube

Poetry Month continues:

Shel Silverstein
The late Shel Silverstein recites, sings, shouts, growls, snickers, romps, and laughs his way through some of his classic collection of humorous verse.

"We rise by lifting others."
- Robert Ingersoll

Be well,
Terri Crane